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Abstract
Advertising is a means of communication in order to reach target audience whose purpose is to grab the
attention of viewers. Creative advertising play a key role in influencing customer loyalty towards fast food.
Creative advertising is all about connecting to the target audience and grab their attention. The rapidly
increasing of new players in fast food industry makes competition tough. Due to increasing competition, it
is important for organization to understand the need of their customers. The consumption of fast food is
dependent on the lifestyle of customers. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to examine the impact of
creative advertising on customer loyalty and to investigate the most important factors of creative
advertising on customer loyalty. This study was conducted in Indore city on selected fast food restaurant.
In this study, convenience sampling was used as the sampling techniques. The information collected for
this study is based on the questionnaire based on Likert’s five point scale. The findings of this study may
offer advertisers and marketers to formulate effective strategies.
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Introduction
Consumers are exposed to large number of advertisements. With the help of advertisements it
is becoming easier for advertisers to reach mass audience. Advertisers discover it is challenging
to grab attention of consumers because of the rapid increase in advertising clutter. One of the
solutions to address this situation is that advertisers should focus greatly on creative
advertisements.
In changing scenario, creative advertisements are very effective to attract more and more
customers. Nowadays creativity study in advertising is a topic of growing importance. Creative
advertisement is valuable element for advertisers. Creative advertisement not only helps to
reach the target people but also persuade them to buy the product. Creative advertisement is
the focal point of advertising industry. Customers always select that product which suddenly
catches the attention. Creative advertisements can positively change the attitude and
perception of consumers.
Schweitzer & Hester (1992) explained that creative advertisement is an important tool to attract
new customers. In a competitive marketplace, advertisers agree that additional progressive
thoughts in innovative advertisement will build remarkable value. Smith and Yang (2004) stated
that creative advertising can attract audience because divergence makes them more
distinguishable in comparison to non creative advertisements.
Ang and Low (2000) explained that creativity in advertising has been recognized as helpful to
grab attention and to provide information. Creative advertisement is not a new idea. However,
there are still unanswered questions due to non generalization of the term. Researchers
investigated that there is lack of research in the field of creative advertising (e.g. Zinkhan 1993;
Smith and Yang 2004).
Sasser, Koslow, and Riordan (2007) pointed out that creative work and creative understanding
occur within an industrial background; it is not done in isolation.
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Rapidly increase in fast food restaurant indicates that the consumptions of fast food are
increasing. Because of the extreme competition in fast food industry, fast food restaurants
should fulfill customer’s expectations. Fast foods are very popular among youngsters. Fast food
culture has particularly grown over the last 10-15 years in Indore city. Fast food industry in
Indore city is dominated by franchises includes KFC (Kentucky Fried Chicken), McDonald’s,
Pizza Hut, Domino’s Pizza, Subway and Burger King. Fast food restaurant’s success is
dependent on the location. Fast food sector has a worldwide influence. Indian fast food market
is estimated to grow in future. According to Atkins and Bowler (2001) the demand for fast food is
increasing particularly in a society where consumers are busy and working hard. Habib et al.
(2011) stated that fast food is famous among the people who lives in urban areas and busy in
working.
Therefore, creative advertising plays an important role to influence target audience. Creative
advertising is crucial for organization and marketers which is helpful to grab attention of viewers.
There is high competition among the fast food player in India. So it is essential to include
creative criteria in fast food advertising to arouse interest and maintain the customer which will
be beneficial to achieve high degree of competitive advantage.
Despite this there is no research that examines the impact of creative advertising on customer
loyalty of fast food restaurant. Consequently, the aim of this research work is to bridge the gap.
Therefore, the purpose of this research is to examine the impact of creative advertising on
customer loyalty.

Literature Review
Customer Loyalty of Fast Food
In today’s competitive environment, there are large numbers of fast food restaurants in Indore
city. The choice of consumer to select fast food restaurant varies according to change in
demographic profile and lifestyle. Tabassum and Rahman (2012) pointed out that choice and
preference of food may change due to difference in lifestyle and demographic variables.
To serve the purpose of study it is claimed that a loyal customer is a customer who continuously
holds positive attitude towards service provider and purchase repeatedly from same restaurant.
According to Ladhari et al. (2011) customer loyalty is that where customer continuously
supports the organization’s products or services.
Zahari et al. (2006) explained that increase in customer’s desire and taste for fast food is
indirectly affected by services provided by fast food restaurant such as style of cooking, quick
service, efficient delivery and use of advanced equipment. AC Nielsen (2005) studied that about
59 percent of adult population consumes food at restaurants at least once in a week. Fast food
restaurant is convenient for people to access with ease and to match busy schedule. In addition
to that fast food restaurants are exceptionally highly liked by young people.
Reichheld & Sasser (1990) examined that increase in customer loyalty by 5 percent can result
into increase in profit to about 25 percent to 85 percent. Therefore, there must be focus on
developing customer loyalty because it is important for fast food restaurants to grow and survive
in competitive environment.

Creative Advertising
Creative advertisement can be defined as original, relevant and memorable that must have the
ability to gain attention of target audience. Creative advertising is very important for advertisers
to influence target audience. There are different perspectives in the literature through which
creative advertisement can examine (e.g. Reid, King, and DeLorme 1998; El-Murad and West
2003; Till and Baack 2005).
According to Wells et al. (2003) the focus of creative advertising is to influence consumers and
create positive attitude towards organization. Definitions of advertising and surveys from the
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point of view of public toward advertising have not concentrated on ideas about creativity (e.g.,
Reid and Soley 1982).
The target audiences need to look at an advertisement as creative. Advertising create image of
product and persuade people to buy but it means restricting the focus and segmentation of
market according to demographic profiles that have different tendency to consume. Friestad and
Wright (1994) explained that consumers understand and analyze advertising according to their
needs and wants. People’s perception of advertising as creative if it reacts to their wants and
needs. Friestad and Wright (1999) there must be good relationship between advertiser and
target audience. Both should understand each other’s viewpoint of creativity which will be
helpful to maintain long term relation.

Novelty
Novelty is a primary aspect of creative advertising (White and Smith 2001; Koslow, Sasser, and
Riordan 2003). Novelty is the idea that involves deep thinking which nobody has imagined
before. It is not an idea that is new to the originator but not fresh to the world (Wells et. al 2003).
Haberland and Dacin (1992) explained that viewers establish some expectations from
advertisements that are based on life experiences of viewers. So, an advertisement is said to be
original when it is different from atypical advertisements. According to Ang and Low (2000)
novelty can be considered as unexpectedness because advertisements of same product
category are inconsistent with other advertisements. Novelty plays an important role for
advertisers which makes advertisement creative and also persuade consumption related
behaviors.

Meaningfulness
Advertisements should contain elements that are meaningful to consumers. It provides meaning
to an advertisement that can be very impactful. According to many researchers, an
advertisement should be meaningful to qualify as creative. Lee & Mason (1999) stated that
meaningfulness gives meaning to advertising information that deals with logic. It is helpful to
accelerate the communication in target audience’s mind that can influence target audience and
builds positive attitude towards advertisements.
Unsworth 2001; El-Murad and West (2004) explained that meaningfulness provides valuable,
relevant and consistent information to attract target audience which results in profitable
customer action. An advertisement cannot be considered as creative that does not convey
meaning.
Meaningfulness advertisements develops positive relation with target audience which may
results in increase awareness, develops trust and positive attitude towards advertisement.

Humor
The study on effectiveness of humor in advertising is inconsistent. Researchers have different
perspectives on humor and there is little homogeneity in research. Sternthal & Craig (1973)
found that the use of humor in advertising is a topic of conflict which involves different opinions.
Weingarten (1967) stated that humor should not be included in advertising because it may have
tendency to entertain than persuade somebody to buy. Humor may divert attention from actual
advertising by focusing on itself rather than the message it is intended to convey.
Many practitioners proposed that the use of humor in advertising is effective. Madden and
Weinberger (1984) explained that use of humor in advertising is effective and it is beneficial for
organization to grab attention of target audience. Sternthal & Craig (1973) suggested that using
of humor in advertising creates positive attitude towards advertisement. It is helpful in
persuading target audience which not only improves liking for the product but also maintains
audience. Gruner (1976) pointed out that humor creates message more memorable which
leaves an impression in consumer’s mind for long time.

Color
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The use of color in advertising plays very effective role to gain attention of target audience.
Crozier (1999) stated that color is an important key aspect of advertising and plays very crucial
role. But there must be appropriate decision for the selection of color. According to Wells,
Burnett and Moriarty (1992) the use of color in advertising makes an advertisement different in
comparison to other advertisements. Advertisers must select the color which can gain attention
and generate good feelings towards advertisement. The color provides appealing appearance
of product or service which makes advertisement more realistic.
Color can be used to influence perception of target audience. Grossman & Wisenblit (1999) red
is influencing color which arouses interest, it is strong enough in a manner that it can grab
attention and stimulate to action. So, red is mostly used in restaurant because it influences
people to eat more. Batra and Ray (1986) consumer’s action in response towards
advertisement suggest that feelings generated by an advertisement. Tucker (1987) the using of
color in advertising can positively persuade target audience and arouse positive feelings.

Interactivity
Interactivity is a concept that involves specific behavior of user like mouse click, mouse
movements in a computer program. Interactivity is an interactive medium to communicate with
consumers which can be helpful to promote products or services.
According to Kaye & Medoff (2001) interactive advertising means advertising with the help of
internet. Bezjian-Avery, Calder and Lacobucci (1998) stated that interactive advertising involves
active involvement of consumer when target audiences are introduced to product information,
consumers easily navigate the information. While in traditional advertising consumer is not
actively exposed to product information.
Zaichkowsky (1994) explained that interactivity provides opportunity of interaction with other
consumers and advertisers. It can influence the audience and positively affect attitude where
consumers think that they are connected with advertisement.

Objectives
1. To examine the impact of creative advertising on customer loyalty.
2. To investigate the most important factors of creative advertising on customer loyalty.

Hypothesis
In order to examine impact of creative advertising on customer loyalty of fast food restaurant,
the hypothesis of this study will be as follow:
H0: Creative advertising has no significant influence towards customer loyalty.
H1: Creative advertising has significant influence towards customer loyalty.

Methodology
The Study: Present study is exploratory study and is based on primary data.
The Sample: In present study non probability convenience sampling method has been used.
After eliminating the inexplicable responses, a total of 150 respondents were taken into
consideration who consumes fast food at 3 selected fast food restaurants in Indore city.
Tools for Data Collection: This study is based on Primary data. Primary data was collected
using self designed questionnaire. The survey questionnaire is divided into 2 parts which are
Section A; respondents were requested about demographic profile. Section B; respondents
were asked about the creative advertisements and customer loyalty. The questions have 5
responses categories ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree and rank from 1 to 5.
Tools for Data Analysis: The data was analyzed with the help of suitable statistical tools like
percentage analysis, reliability analysis, regression analysis.

Results and Discussion
Table 1 shows the demographic profile of the respondents. It shows the gender frequency for
each respondent who consume fast food in Indore city. From the total number of respondents
the frequency for male who consume fast food is 68 and the female is 82.
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Table 1. Profile of Respondents: Gender
Gender
Male
Female
Total

Frequency
68
82
150

Percentage
45.33
54.66
100

Table 2 shows the age frequency of the respondents. The respondents who fall under the age
group of 16 - 25 is 47, age group of 26 - 35 is 72 which is highest frequency. The frequency for
respondents who are between age group of 36 - 45 is 22. There are few respondents for the
age group of above 46 is 9.
Table 2. Profile of Respondents: Age
Age
16 – 25
26 – 35
36 – 45
Above 46
Total

Frequency
47
72
22
9
150

Percentage
31.33
48
14.67
6
100

Table 3 shows the occupation frequency of the respondents. The respondents who are student
is 52 which is highest frequency, the respondents who are businessman is 42. The frequency
for respondents who are professional is 37. There are few respondents for the frequency of
housewife is 19.
Table 3. Profile of Respondents: Occupation
Occupation
Student
Businessman
Professional
Housewife
Total

Frequency
52
42
37
19
150

Percentage
34.66
28
24.67
12.67
100

Reliability Analysis
Table 4 shows the results of reliability tests. Reliability is testing on consistency and consistency
indicates how well the items are correlated to one and another. Reliability analysis for this study
shows that Cronbach’s alpha value for the scales ranged from 0.877 to 0.936 which is higher
than benchmark 0.70 that confirms the items is considered fully reliable and internally
consistent.
Table 4. Reliability Analysis
Variables
Novelty
Meaningfulness
Humor
Color
Interactivity
Customer Loyalty

Cronbach’s alpha
0.901
0.916
0.908
0.936
0.877
0.890

Comparative Analysis
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Table 5 shows the comparative analysis of all the variables in this study. As illustrated in this
research framework independent variable is creative advertising. The dimensions under creative
advertising will be novelty, meaningfulness, humor, color and interactivity.
Dependent variable for this study is customer loyalty. All the observed variables were measured
by a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The mean score for
each of the construct were presented in Table 5. The highest mean score was humor (3.76)
which was slightly above color (3.65), novelty (3.63) and interactivity (3.60), the lowest construct
was meaningfulness (3.49).
Table 5. Comparative Analysis of the Variables
Variables
Novelty
Meaningfulness
Humor
Color
Interactivity

Mean
3.63
3.49
3.76
3.65
3.60

Multiple Regression Analysis
Table 6 Multiple regression analysis was conducted to examine the relationship between
creative advertising and customer loyalty. It includes many techniques for modeling and
analyzing several variables but the main focus is on the relationship between a dependent
variable and independent variable. Based on the result produced by the test, the hypothesis is
accepted with the value of .000 meaning to say that if the significant level is below than 0.05 is
acceptable. The conclusion for this finding the most important dimension of creative advertising
towards customer loyalty will be color (Beta = 0.459) and humor (Beta = 0.254) with significance
level of below than 0.05.
Table 6. Results of Multiple Regression Analysis

(Constant)
Novelty
Meaningfulness
Humor
Color
Interactivity

Beta
.055
.146
.254
.459
.096

T
6.258
.568
1.695
3.944
6.079
1.575

Sig.
.000
.571
.092
.000
.000
.117

Results
Overall Hypothesis Accepted
Rejected
Rejected
Accepted
Accepted
Rejected

a. Dependent Variable: Customer Loyalty

Conclusion
The result of this study will provide better understanding of customer loyalty towards fast food
restaurant. This study will be beneficial for both advertisers and consumers. It will be crucial for
advertisers and marketers to implement efficient strategies which help them to find better
solutions and achieve further success. The findings of this study show the most important
dimensions of creative advertising towards customer loyalty. The results exposes that creative
advertising have an influence towards customer loyalty of fast food industry which supported by
overall significant value 0.000. However novelty, interactivity and meaningfulness are
insignificant towards customer loyalty. The highest beta value of color indicated that it is the
most important dimension to be considered. Fast food industry should give more importance to
this dimension while they are creating an advertisement for their organization. An advertisement
should include all dimensions mentioned above but importance should be given to color and
humor both because it plays an important role in an advertisement.
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